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a b s t r a c t

Methanolic extract of Artemisia pallens was tested as corrosion inhibitor for mild steel in 4N HCl and
conc. HCl. Weight loss and polarization techniques were used for evaluating corrosion inhibition in 4N
HCl, whilst weight loss, SEM and FT-IR studies were carried out in conc. HCl. The inhibition efficiency
was found to increase with increase of the inhibitor concentrations due to the adsorption of the inhibitor
molecules on the metal surface and the adsorption follows Langmuir’s adsorption isotherm. The inhibition
efficiency was found to be 93% at 1.5 g l−1 in 4N HCl and 96.5% at 40 g l−1 in conc. HCl.

© 2009 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.

1. Introduction

Mild steel has been extensively used in industries for different
purposes under different conditions like handling acids, alkalis and
salt solution. Corrosion problems arise in the pipe lines due to the
aggressiveness of the liquids carried by them, and also due to its
thermodynamic instability. Hence the study of mild steel corrosion
and its inhibition in acid medium is of recent interest and gaining
greater importance in the field of engineering and industries involv-
ing electrochemical process. The addition of inhibitors is one of the
practical methods to overcome the corrosion of mild steel and its
alloys. Most of the chemicals used as corrosion inhibitors are very
toxic to all living organisms even in very small concentration.

In modern life with the scientific and technological advance-
ment much attention is paid to safety, sanitation and health of the
environment. The general realization of health hazards associated
with chemicals has led to increased search for natural inhibitors.
Normally for acidization, 15–28% of HCl is used in petroleum oil
and gas well [1], whilst conc. HCl is used in pickling solution for
mild steel [2]. Several studies have been carried out using natu-
ral products as corrosion inhibitors for metals such as mild steel
[3–13], copper [14,15], steel [16–25], aluminum and zinc [26–29].
However, study on the inhibition efficiency of natural products for
mild steel in conc. HCl medium is still lacking. Aiming to find cheap,
environmentally benign, non-toxic natural compound that could be
used for acidization and acid pickling of mild steel in acid medium,
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Artemisia pallens (Wall., Family Asteraceae) an aromatic, evergreen,
small fragrant herb popularly known as Davana was selected for the
present study. The plant is easily biodegradable; readily available
from the renewable sources. The chemical constituents present in
A. pallens are tetrahydrofuran, davanone, linalool, ethylcinnamate,
sesquiterpenoids, terpenoids, artemone, etc. [30–32]. The plant is
used in the manufacture of essential oils, oleoresins, terpenes and
the oil has both antibacterial and anti fungal properties [33–35].
Apart from that, no literature for their corrosion inhibitory activities
could be traced out. Hence, an attempt has been made to explore
the inhibition efficiency of A. pallens for mild steel corrosion in 4N
HCl solution and conc. HCl.

2. Experimental

2.1. Material

Commercial mild steel strips of the following composition 0.07% C, 0.034%
Mn, 0.08% P and the remainder iron were used in this study. Specimens of size
10 mm × 50 mm × 2 mm were used for weight loss measurements and for surface
analysis. For potentiodynamic polarization measurements, the mild steel working
electrode was sealed with Araldite, having an exposed surface area of 1 cm2. The
specimens were polished with different grades of emery papers, degreased with
acetone and washed thoroughly with double distilled water. The test solution of 4N
HCl was prepared by the dilution of analytical grade 37% HCl with double distilled
water and the same analytical grade HCl (37%) was used as such for conc. HCl test
medium.

2.2. Inhibitor

Freshly collected aerial parts of A. pallens were thoroughly washed with distilled
water to remove soil, dust, etc. and allowed to dry in the shadow for 4 days. The dried
materials were ground to fine powder prior to solvent extraction. 100 g of A. pallens
powder was extracted in methanol using soxhlet apparatus. To know the mass of
the extract, it was vacuum dried, weighed and used for further experiments.
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Table 1
Inhibition efficiency of the inhibitor for mild steel corrosion in 4N HCl by weight
loss method.

Inhibitor concentration (g l−1) (%) Inhibition efficiency

1 h 2 h. 3 h 4 h 24 h

0.1 43 58 52 30 35
0.3 60 68 76 51 52
0.5 65 73 77 83 69
0.7 73 78 81 83 88
1.0 82 82 83 87 89
1.5 89 87 84 85 93

2.3. Weight loss measurements

Mild steel specimens were immersed in triplicate in 100 ml of the test solutions
(4N and conc. HCl) with and without addition of plant extract of different concen-
trations. After the desirable interval periods, the test specimens were removed and
their weight losses were determined using the Afcoset electronic balance (preci-
sion ± 0.0001 g).

The corrosion rate in mpy was obtained from the following equation:

corrosion rate (mpy) = KW

DAT

where K – 3.45 × 106, T – the exposure time (h), A – the surface area of the test
specimen (cm2), W – the weight loss (g) and D – density of the test specimen (g cm−3).

The percentage inhibition efficiency (IE) and the degree of surface coverage (�)
were calculated by the following equations:

% IE = W − W1

W
× 100 (1)

� = W − W1

W
(2)

where W and W1 are the weight loss of metal without and with inhibitors, respec-
tively.

2.4. Electrochemical measurements

Electrochemical measurements were carried out using (Eco Chemie B.V., Nether-
lands) Autolab with PGSTAT30 computer controlled electrochemical measurement
system. Three compartment cell with Ag/AgCl as reference electrode, platinum as
auxiliary electrode and mild steel as working electrode was used in 4N HCl without
and with inhibitor concentration of 0.5, 1.0 and 1.5 g l−1. The working electrode was
allowed for 10 min in the test solution for stabilization of corrosion potential before
recording the polarization curves. All the experiments were performed at 30 ± 1 ◦C
and each value is the mean of triplicate experiments.

2.5. Solution analysis

CHNS analysis of the plant extract was carried out using CHNS-elemental ana-
lyzer model Vario EL III. After the weight loss experiments in conc. HCl medium,
the test solutions were analysed by Atomic Absorption Spectrometer GBC-932 plus
model to measure the amount of iron leached out from the specimens.

2.6. Surface analysis

The test specimens were immersed in 100 ml of conc. HCl with the extract con-
centration of 10 and 40 g l−1, for 20 min. After termination of the experiment the
specimens were washed with distilled water, dried and examined for their surface
morphology and adsorbed molecules using Scanning Electron Microscope (SEM)
Hitachi model-3000H, resolution 3.5 nm and Fourier Transform Infrared (FT-IR)
spectra (Nexus 670-ThermoElectron corporation make). The vacuum dried plant
extract was also characterized using FT-IR.

3. Results and discussion

3.1. A. pallens extract in 4N HCl

3.1.1. Weight loss measurements
From Fig. 1 it is evident that there is a tremendous decrease in

the corrosion rate with addition of inhibitor. A gradual decrease in
the corrosion rate is noticed with increase in the concentration of
the inhibitor and hence the rate is concentration dependent.

Table 1 shows the inhibition efficiencies of the inhibitor at dif-
ferent concentrations in 4N HCl for mild steel. The results reveal

Fig. 1. Corrosion rate of mild steel exposed for 24 h in 4N HCl with different con-
centrations of the inhibitor.

that the inhibition efficiency increases with increase in the concen-
tration of the inhibitor. At lower inhibitor concentrations 0.1, 0.3
and 0.5 g l−1; the maximum inhibition efficiency was obtained in 2,
3 and 4 h, respectively and after which it tended to decrease with
exposure time. It could be attributed to the weak inhibitor metal
ion complex film formed due to the inadequacy of the inhibitor
as opined by Oguzie et al. [36]. In the case of higher concentration
(0.5–1.0 g l−1), the inhibition efficiency experienced an exponential
increase over the period of time. Comparing the literature available
[3–13], it is implicit that the inhibitor shows the highest inhibition
efficiency (93.48%) at 1.5 g l−1 in 4N HCl and hence this inhibitor
can be used for acidization process.

3.1.2. Adsorption isotherm
The adsorption of inhibitors from the aqueous solution can be

regarded as a quasi substitution process between the inhibitor in
the solution and the water molecule at the metal surface [37].

Inh(sol) + x(H2O)(ads) � Inh(ads) + x(H2O)(sol)

where x is the number of water molecule displaced by one molecule
of the inhibitor. In the mean time, partial anodic reaction takes place
at the mild steel surface [38].

Fe → Fe2+ + 2e−

The inhibitor (Inh(ads)) combines with the Fe2+ ions and forms
the metal inhibitor complex (Fe–Inh)2+. This complex may reduce
or accelerate the corrosion. Fig. 2 shows the relation between con-

Fig. 2. Langmuir adsorption isotherm plot for mild steel in 4N HCl with different
concentrations of the inhibitor exposed for 24 h.
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Table 2
Electrochemical parameters obtained from potentiodynamic polarization plots of mild steel immersed in 4N HCl medium with different concentrations of the inhibitor.

Concentration (g l−1) Ecorr (mV) Icorr (mA cm−2) bc (mV dec−1) ba (mV dec−1) Rp (�, cm2) % IE

0 −485 0.5139 91 44 9.489 –
0.5 −490 0.1587 121 51 40.15 69.11
1.0 −491 0.1065 131 59 63.02 79.27
1.5 −493 0.0590 151 60 114.5 88.51

centration of the inhibitor (C) and the surface coverage (C/�) by the
adsorbed molecule. A straight line with unit slope reveals that the
system obeys Langmuir’s adsorption isotherm in 4N HCl.

3.1.3. Polarization studies
The potentiodynamic polarization curves for mild steel in 4N

HCl (30 ± 1 ◦C) at various concentrations of the inhibitor, viz. blank,
0.5 g l−1, 1.0 g l−1, and 1.5 g l−1 are shown in Fig. 3. The electrochem-
ical parameters derived from the curves are given in Table 2. The
Ecorr values are marginally shifted in the presence of the inhibitor. It
is observed that the concentration of inhibitor has a little influence
on values of anodic Tafel constant and appreciable influence on
the values of cathodic Tafel constant, indicating that inhibitor may
change the mechanism of cathodic reaction and may not affect the
anodic dissolution mechanism. The appreciable increase in the bc

values with increase in the inhibitor concentration indicates that
hydrogen evolution is suppressed due to the blockage of sites at the
metal surface by the inhibitor molecules. This can be attributed to
the formation of a very closely adherent adsorbed film on the metal
surface [39]. The inverse relationship between the corrosion cur-
rent density and polarization resistance (Rp), with the increasing
concentration of the inhibitors, is further evident that the adsorp-
tion of the inhibitor molecules on metal surface, makes a physical
barrier for the mass and charge transfer, leading to high degree of
protection to the metal surface.

3.2. A. pallens extract in conc. HCl

3.2.1. Weight loss measurements
Fig. 4 shows that the corrosion rate in the blank is very high

when compared to that in 4N HCl owing to the fact that the
increased concentration of the active ions accelerates the corro-
sion reaction [40]. There is a sharp decrease in the corrosion rate at
the inhibitor concentration of 10 g l−1. However there is no much
variation with further addition of the inhibitor.

The inhibition efficiencies of the inhibitor in conc. HCl for mild
steel corrosion at four immersion time intervals are presented in
Table 3. The results show that the maximum inhibition efficiency

Fig. 3. Potentiodynamic polarization curves for mild steel in 4N HCl at various
concentrations of the inhibitor (a) blank, (b) 0.5 g l−1, (c) 1.0 g l−1, (d) 1.5 g l−1.

Fig. 4. Corrosion rate of mild steel at different concentrations of the inhibitor in
conc. HCl for 20 min.

Table 3
Inhibition efficiency of the inhibitor for mild steel corrosion in conc. HCl by weight
loss method.

Inhibitor concentration (g l−1) (%) Inhibition efficiency

5 min 10 min 15 min 20 min

10 94 95 92 93.3
20 95.6 95.6 93.5 94.2
30 96.3 95.8 94 95.5
40 96.4 96 96 96.4

of about 96.4% was achieved at 40 g l−1 of the inhibitor concentra-
tion which was stable up to the study period of 20 min. After the
weight loss experiment, the resultant solutions were analysed for
the amount of iron (Fe-ions) leached out. The results are given in
Table 4. This observation further supports the weight loss data.

Fig. 5 represents the graphical relation between the concentra-
tion of the inhibitor (C) and the surface covered by the adsorbed
molecule (C/�). As there exist a linear relation between the extract
concentration and surface coverage by the adsorbed molecules, it
is evident that the system obeys Langmuir’s adsorption isotherm.
Thus the inhibitor behaves in a similar manner both in 4N HCl and
conc. HCl.

3.2.2. Morphological examination
Fig. 6(a) and (b) shows the SEM images of the polished mild steel

surface and the surface of mild steel that was immersed in conc. HCl
solution for 20 min, respectively. The SEM images reveal that the

Table 4
Concentration of iron leached out due to mild steel corrosion with and without the
inhibitor in conc. HCl by weight loss method.

Inhibitor concentration (g l−1) Iron concentration in the solution (ppm)

5 min 10 min 15 min 20 min

0 30,250 36,850 51,600 83,155
10 2256 3250 5390 5420
20 1823 2940 4973 5265
30 1556 2569 4352 4951
40 1420 1580 2180 2983
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Fig. 5. Langmuir adsorption isotherm plot for mild steel in conc. HCl containing
different concentrations of the inhibitor exposed for 20 min.

surface was severely corroded due to the aggressive attack by conc.
HCl. Fig. 6(c) and (d) shows SEM images of the surface of mild steel
specimens immersed for the same period of time interval in conc.
HCl solution containing 10 and 40 g l−1 of the inhibitor, respectively.
These images reveal that the adsorbed inhibitor film present on the
mild steel surface mitigated the dissolution of the base metal effec-
tively and thus experienced appreciably less corrosion than that of
the bare metal. It is also observed that there is no significant mor-
phological variation between the protective films formed on the
mild steel surface at 10 and 40 g l−1 of the inhibitor. This obser-

Table 5
FT-IR peaks for A. pallens extract and the adsorbed extract on mild steel surface.

Peaks from FT-IR spectra Possible functional groups

Plant extract Mild steel

676.5 675.7 C H bending
1049.3 1046.8 P O C stretch/C H stretch
1257.5 1253.6 O SO2 O
1418.1 1456.3 X SO2 X/ C N H bend
2356.6 2362.3 >NH+
3332.4 3408.4 N H stretch
1600.9 1629.9 C N stretch

vation is in good agreement with the weight loss data wherein
slight variation in inhibition efficiency was observed between 10
and 40 g l−1 of inhibitor concentration.

3.2.3. FT-IR spectral studies
FT-IR spectral studies were carried out for plant extract and

mild steel surface immersed in conc. HCl with 40 g l−1 plant extract
for 20 min (Fig. 7) and their respective FT-IR peaks are given
in Table 5. Fig. 7(a) reveals the FT-IR spectrum of the inhibitor
having the absorption bands at 675.7 and 1046.8 cm−1 corre-
spond to the very strong C H bending of terminal alkynes and
very strong asymmetric aliphatic P O C stretch/aromatic het-
eroaromatic C H stretch, respectively. The peaks at 1253.6 and
1456.3 cm−1 are attributed to the functional group O SO2 O of
very strong secondary alkyl sulfate salts and X SO2 X of sulfuryl
halides/ C N H bend, respectively. The bands at 2362.3, 3408.4
and 1629.9 cm−1 are mainly attributed to the strong multi-bands

Fig. 6. SEM photograph of mild steel coupons (a) polished surface, (b) immersed in conc. HCl, (c) immersed in conc. HCl with 10 g l−1 of the inhibitor, (d) immersed in conc.
HCl with 40 g l−1 of the inhibitor.
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Fig. 7. (a) FT-IR spectrum of the inhibitor. (b) FT-IR spectrum of compounds
adsorbed on metal surface.

of tertiary amine salts >NH+ , bonded N H stretch of aromatic and
heteroaromatic functional group and C N stretching of amidines,
respectively.

In Fig. 7(b) the IR spectrum of the phytochemical compounds
adsorbed on the metal surface reveal the presence of functional
group peaks whose absorption frequencies correspond to alkynes
(shifted from 675.7 to 676.5 cm−1), phosphorus/aromatic het-
eroaromatic (shifted from 1046.8 to 1049.3 cm−1), secondary alkyl
salts (shifted from 1253.6 to 1257.5 cm−1), sulfuryl halide (shifted
from 1456.3 to 1418.1 cm−1), tertiary amine (shifted from 2362.3
to 2356.6 cm−1) and aromatic and heteroaromatic (shifted from
3408.4 to 3332.4 cm−1)/ OH stretch and amidines (shifted from
1629.9 to 1600.9 cm−1). The shift in the absorption frequencies of
the inhibitor on the metal surface strongly supports the interaction
between the phytochemical compounds of the inhibitor and metal
surface.

3.3. CHNS analysis

The CHNS analysis of the plant extract showed the presence
of carbon (39.32%), hydrogen (5.72%), nitrogen (4.24%) and sulfur
(0.797%).

3.4. Comparative study of the inhibitor with standard pickling
solution

Fig. 8 illustrates the comparison of corrosion rate and inhibi-
tion efficiency of the inhibitor with standard pickling solution for

Fig. 8. Comparison of corrosion rate and inhibition efficiency of the inhibitor with
standard pickling solution for mild steel immersed in conc. HCl for 20 min. (A) Corro-
sion rate for blank. (B) Corrosion rate for the inhibitor. (C) Corrosion rate for the std.
pickling solution. (D) Inhibition efficiency for the inhibitor. (E) Inhibition efficiency
for the std. pickling solution.

mild steel immersed in conc. HCl for 20 min. In the case of standard
pickling solution [2] for mild steel, about 70 g of toxic chemicals
such as stannous chloride and antimony trioxide are used in 1 l of
conc. HCl. It is worth mentioning that the corrosion rate and inhi-
bition efficiency of the inhibitor (40 g l−1) are comparable with that
of standard pickling solution. Regarding toxicity, the LD50 value of
stannous chloride is 700 mg kg−1, whereas the LD50 value of A. pal-
lens is 14,000 mg kg−1 [41] which is explicit that the A. pallens is
around 20 times less toxic than the chemical inhibitor. More over
according to the Hodge and Sterner Scale of toxic rating A. pal-
lens falls under “practically non-toxic” category. Hence, this natural
inhibitor can be an alternative to the toxic chemicals in acid pickling
of mild steel.

In general, the active phytochemical compounds present in the
inhibitor form the protective film on the metal surface by coordi-
nating with the metal ion through O, N, S or P atoms of the functional
groups present in them [42]. The hetero atoms are found to have
higher basicity and electron density and their inhibition efficiency
increases in the order O < N < S < P [43]. From the FT-IR and CHNS
analysis, it is evident that the inhibitor contains all the above func-
tional groups and hence the inhibitor gives maximum inhibition
both in 4N HCl and conc. HCl medium. Thus the inhibitive nature of
the inhibitor may be attributed to the synergistic effect of different
functional groups adsorbed on the metal surface.

4. Conclusions

A. pallens extract act as a good corrosion inhibitor for mild
steel in HCl medium. The weight loss measurements, electrochem-
ical polarization study and surface and solution analysis, confirm
the inhibitive nature of the inhibitor in HCl medium. The adsorp-
tion of the inhibitor on the mild steel surface in HCl medium
obeys Langmuir’s adsorption isotherm. The inhibition efficiency of
the inhibitor in HCl medium excels of all other natural products
reported elsewhere and hence it is a break through in the era of
natural inhibitors. A. pallens being a natural and environmentally
benign product it can be used as an alternative for toxic chemical
inhibitors in acidization and acid pickling of mild steel.
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Appendix A. Supplementary data

Supplementary data associated with this article can be found, in
the online version, at doi:10.1016/j.matchemphys.2009.12.015.
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